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“And this is the testimony: God has given us eternal life, and this life is in his Son” 

1 John 5:11 

Easter Greetings dear friend, 

 Awesome and exciting; life in the risen Christ changes everything. Saying yes to Jesus invites 

us into a completely new and different way of living. It’s his life, love and power that guides each 

of us to take further steps into the Kingdom of God now. I’ve been experiencing much spiritual for-

mation throughout the past year. I’m landing on a very solid conviction that participation in the 

missional life of God is my highest calling. For me, that’s living into the promised hope of glory 

that Holy Spirit stirs within.  

 Inviting others to discover this amazing offer of Life, especially international students, has 

been a very rewarding calling for the past 6 years. To see God moving among the nations arriving 

on our campuses across Canada each year has been inspiring. His invitation to participate has been 

a great privilege. I’m grateful for the experience and for your love and support in this. Saying yes 

to the ministry of ISMC has nurtured new growth and relationships that will be cherished forever.  

 God is now nudging me into something other. What that other is exactly I don’t know at the 

moment. I’m trusting His ability to reveal it when I need to know. It’s kind of scary sometimes and 

then again I’m so peaceful about it. I’ve given my notice to ISMC that my last date of service with 

them will be June 30th. After much seeking, this decision was especially confirmed in my heart 

through a conversation I had with one friend that has known me and cared for me for a very long 

time.  

        Please Pray 
 Pray for a steady completion of my calling to serve as Calgary point man for ISMC until June 30. 

 Pray for health and strength of Calgary’s dedicated ISM staff team and volunteers. 

 Pray for international student’s solid finish of the academic school year. 

 Pray for re-opening of Canadian campuses and return of international students this fall. 

 Pray for the glorious hope that accompanies the Easter message of our Risen Lord. 
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Jesus is the Destiny 

Eternal Life 

starts now... 

Happy Easter! 


